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I Pontiff Pleads for Peace Before U.N.
*

*

New World Hails
His Historic Trip

High-RiseBids
Sef for Oct. 21

NEW YORK (AP) - Before
the powers and dominions of
the
earth, Pope Paul VI
pleaded Monday for peace and
disarmament.
Throughout his day in New
York, amid great gatheri:1gs
and small in this melting pot
of the New World, he made
his momentous, personal appeal.
UNo more war, war never
again, .. he beseeched before
the United Nations. "Let the
arms fall from your hands."
That same note pervaded his
historic talk with President
Johnson.

The Board of Trustees will
open new bids ect. 21 for
plumbing, heating a ,d other
mechanical work on two additional
17 -story residence
halls and. a commons buildings
at
the University Park
development.
Although a $6.4 million
general construction contract
on the project was approved
conditionally
earlier this
month, the trustees turned
down most mechanical work
bids because they were above
engineers' estimates.
The project-one tower for
women and one for Ijlle n with
a capacity of 1,632 studentswill be an addition to one
tower and two men's halls plus
a commons which were occupied last month. A third
men's dormitory will be ready
for use next spring term,
according to Willard Hart,
University architect for the
Carbondale campus.
Bids received Sept. 9 totaled
$11,347,524.
The J.
L.

~~~~~~ t~~·g~~e~f~r::t:a~~
subject to revised bids on
other work. Two mechanical
bids, for ventilation of the
towers and commons, were approved, but all others were
rejectf'd.
The whole project will be
readvertised unless the new
bids are in line with estimates,
according to John S. Rendleman, vice
president for
business affairs.
Han said another project,
widening Harwood Avenue to
four lanes, has been put off
until spring. The postponement of the project is due to
the traffic problem that would
01; created by setting up detours.

SIU Football Yearlings
Snare 20-7 Victory
Southern's freshman (oot-

See Page 6 for a story
on the. Pope's meeti:lg
with President Johnson.
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PAPAL VISIT - Pope Paul VI reaffirmed his arms fall from your hands. one cannot love while
support of the United Nations in a speech Monday holding offensive arms." He met with President
before the 117-nation General Assembly. The Johnson for 50 minutes shortlY' after arriving by
Pope said, "If you wish to be brothers, let the jet from Rome.
(AP Photo)

Downtow.n, Camp".

Bus Route Fall Schedule Listed;
Service Offered Students, Staff

~:~e~e~~ S~~t~~ist ~~~o~eri

The fall schedule for the
State College club 20-7 at Mc- Student Bus Serivce, operated
Andrew Stadium here
by the Student Council, has
•
been released.
Any student, faculty member or staff membe.r may use
the buses upon presentation
of SlU identification. Fare is
10 cents.
The downtown run leaves
the corner of East Main and
North Wall streets at 7:15
a.m. and arrives at the University Center at 7:35 a.m.
Other downtown runs leave the
University Center at 15
minutes paE! the hour and return to there at 45 minutes
past the hour, until the 7:15
p.m. run.

Gus Bode
•

Stops include the corners
of 11linois and Grand avenues,
Main street and !llinois avenue, East Main and Nonh
Wall streets. East Chestnut
Gus says he's sure if the CIA and Nonh Wall streets.
looks closely it will find Che Barnes and East Willow
Guevara hanging around the streets, East Chestnut and
Allyn Bullding.
North Marion streets,. Oak

Street and University Ave- beginning at 9:10 o'clock will
nue,
Pop I a r
and Main follow this route.
streets, Poplar and Walnut
A Campus Drive - Group
streets and the Main Gate, Housing run will begin with a
in that order.
bus leaving Small Group HousRuns over this route will ing at 7:30 o'clock every
also stan at 9:45 p.m. and morning. The bus will arrive
10:15 p.m.
at the University Center at
The southeast run will stan 7:40 a.m. Another run will
at 7:25 a.m. from the corner ~~:~e ~~~~n!~~r:~~:n~~~:!
of Wall and Walnut streets
ani arrive at the University· again at 7:55 a.m. Other runs
Center at 7:50 a.m.
will begin on the hour and arOther runs will leave on ~v~oa~~~t~:i:~~~ih;~~~~
the hour from the University
Center and return there at
Stops between are Small
50 minutes past the hour. Group Housing and the Arena.
Stops include the corners of No run on this route will be
Wall and College streets, Wall made at 8 p.m., but at 9:30
and Walnut streets, Logan and p.m. a bus on this route will
Walnut streets, Logan and leave the University Center.
College streets, Wall and ColOther rules of the line:
lege streets, a stop at the
-Runs will be made up to 1
University Center, out to p.m. on Saturdavs.
Small GroupHous!ng,andback
-No runs wi11 be made on
to the University .Center.
Sundays, holidays or during
The last run on this route University vacation periods.
will begin at 5 p.m. On all
-Passengers should deevenings except; Friday, a run . P.J~t ~eir own far.es.

And it resoundedfromother
rostrums across the city as
the
world's
pre-eminent
spiritual leader entered the
secular courts of mal.kind
in an unprecedented attempt
to halt the peril of arms.
Around him, as he moved
about the city on his swift
rounds, massed tens of thousands in celebrations of ac--·
claim. Ho!"ns biew, banners
waved, bells rang out.
An estimated one million
people packed his route
through the mighty metropolis, cheering the first Pope
ever to set foot in the Western
Hemisphere.
To the United Nations General Assembly, the Pope urged
diplomats to find ways to
guarantee international security "without having recourse to arms."
As the widow of former
President John F. Kennedy sat
in the hall, the pcntdf .ecalled
the words of her husband four
years ago: "Mankind must put
an end to war, or war will put
an end to mankind."
The Pope put malO emphasis
on disarmament as a primary
means of obtaining world
peace.
To the delegates who have
been striving unsuccessfully
for 20 years to achieve world
disarmament he said:
"If you Wish to be brothers,
let the arms fall from your
hands. One cannot love while
holding offensive arms."
He &aid that as long as man
remains "that weak, changeable and even wicked being
Continued on Page 12

Late Fee Payment
Deadline Arrives
Students who deferred payment of fees for the fall term
have until today to pay them,
the Registrar's Office has announced.
Because of a heavy work
schedule in that office, individual reminders wiJ.l not
be mailed to students this
year.
Students who do not pay
their fees on time will have
their registrations cancelled
and will be withdrawn from
school •.

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

VARSITY

From the beginning,
they knew
it was wrong.~•.
but nothing
could keep

them apart!

THE SOUND OF MUSIC - Robert Guy (left), Jeffrey Gillam and Jeans Bray performing in "The
Sound of Music. II Guy played the role of Captain

George von Trapp, Gillam was Max Detweiler and

Miss Bray was Elsa Schraeder.

Audience Pleased

'The Sound of Music' Praised
As Splendid Stage Production
By Roland A. Gill

Tonight Thru SundiY
Starts 7:15

The pealing of the abbey
bells and the black and white
costumed nuns standing before a dramatic blue setting
'Ot
the curtain's opening,
heralded the beginning of what
could be described as a splendid performance of "The
Sound of Music'"
The Summer Music Theater
presented the Rodgers and
Hammerstein favorite at 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

9:00 Only

7: 1S & 10:20

NUD," III ALL

ITS IIiI/OCEIlCE!
-THE
NUDIST
STORY·

M.E. RECORDS
DETECTIVE
AGENCY
WE FIND RECORDS
THAT YOU CAN'T
~ ~ ~ ~

IN STUNNING

WE ALSO HA VE
TIIEL..."T'I:'6:!THIT.'6:!
L"
"

Technicolor

B16 N. MARION

~

~ ~

~

Ph. 9-3590

.

under the direction of William
ic. Taylor. assistant professor
of music.
The feeling the performance
gave the audience came mostly from Denice Cocking who
portrayed Maria. What Miss
CockIng lacked in physical
size. she made up many times
with her voice. acting ability.
agility and beaming spirit that
radiated from the stage to the
audience.
From the first notes of "The
Sound of Music'· and "My
Favorite Things," Miss Cocking knitted the plot together
with her talents. She showed
an outstanding ability to shift
from the completely elated to
the completely depressed with
the greatest of ease.
Rousing
ovations were
awarded Judith Sablotny who
played the mother abbess. Her
performance, especially the
singing of "Climb Every
Mountain." proved her to be
excellent in voice and action.
The seven Von Trapp children ran away with the hearts
of the audience With everyappearance on the stage. That
seven children can be found
to perform in such a production is amazing, but that they
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can perform together as well
as they did in the SlU production Is even more amazing.
Becky and Wendy Taylor as
the youngest children proved
e s p e cia 11 y
pleasing to
viewers.
Unda Sparks turned in an
outstanding performance as
Liesl, the oldest of the
children. Her voice was wellreceived and she proved herself a dancer in the number
"Sixteen Going on Seventeen"
performed with another accomplished dancer. Michael
W i IIi a m s.
playing Rolf
Gruber.
Robert Guy headed the male
members of the cast. He was
strong in voice and action in
his portrayal of Georg von
Trapp.
Jeffrey Gillam and Jeana
Bray were audience-pleasing
in their rendition of "How
Can Love Survive.;' Gillam
was especially adequate in
his
portrayal
of M a x
Detweiler. Miss Bray may
have been somewhat short in
voice for the role of Elsa
Schraeder but her acting was
outstanding.
A minor part which leit
a major effect on the audience
,was the one of Admiral von
Schreiber. played by Rudolf

~======================~===~~~~~==~ !:=:la~e.'~:~~pr:::~n~~I::;;I~r.~~ar:~~
~~~~.~~~~-.~ through
Bu~~ terrific
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body-action

ATTENTION •

Business Majors and .:.
Prospective Business Maj6rs

pe~l.d8• .,.. mln.tlon .weeks, aDd legal;holland costume. merited great
~:r:~ bftl~~~tt~~.:o~~~~tY~:t~~~ c::t~~ ovations.

ca;~f::!e~;l~:ISE::~;n

are the respon-

~~b~!itJo O!.,~h~ece:~:::li;t~~~,:~r~h~u~~I~~=

of tile administration or any department of

ALPHA

Professional in

KAPPA
PSI

~

Business and

th'k~I~~~~::I'1:;d

The Grand Touring Auto
Club's first meeting of the
fall term will be at 8 p.m.
Ed~,orl.1 Conference, Tlmolfly W. Ayres.
Thursday, not as previously
~~e~.::,~' ~h~~I~p~~::'~.;..~Yi';;I!~~e~~ announced. The meeting will
Gill. Pamela J. Glea,on. John M. Goodrich. be held at Epps Volkswagen,
:~:~ SD:-,~~,::~::,lt:~dE:~~ \.R~~i~~: Illinois 13. east of Carbonda Ie.
business offices loc.ted In
Building T-48. Plocal officer. Howard R.
Long. Telephone 453-2354.

Commerce

eGROCERIES
eMEATS
e BAKERY GOODS
eMAGAZlNES
e FROZEN FOODS
e SNACKS
e VEGETABLES
. e FRESH FRUITS

O\ttAAL FALL RlISIj
3.2 Overall Required

Wed. Oct. 6, 8 - 10:30 p.m.
Thur.Oct. 7,9-10:30 p.m.
Home Ec. Lounge

Meeting of Aulo Club
S Ia Ie d Co r Th u rsd a y

715

s.

B&J MARKET
ILU\ClS

Ph.5-l9-16-l5
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Odd Jobs Offered
By Work Office

Gymnasts"to ~Me~f;'
Tryouts, Film~~·Se~

Students who do not want
resuIar
employment,
but
would like ail occasional job
to earn extra cash, may. fill
out an "odd jobs" form at
the Student Work Office.
This form is in noway binding. according to the office.
'HoweVEir.;.:.wben persons from
Carbond:ue . call asking for
peopiEi .to do babysitting. lawn
.. mowing.. ' painting, cleaning•
•. 'etc~/'the'Student Work Office
looks into its file for students
who would be interested in
this type of work. The students
are then called, and if they so
desire, may accept the job.
Wages are up to the indiVidual student and his employer. The University's only
connection is in making the
jobs available to students.

Tryouts for Ange' FHght will The lnternatioiUtl Relations
be conducted at 6 p.m. toClub will present a public
day: in Fun Auditorium of
meeting. "SIU Students BeUniversity High School.
POrt 0 n E x per i e n c e sWomen's RecreationAssocia... :.- .. ;Abroad~ 1.96!?::. at 7:30 p.m.
tion Gymnastics Club wPF '.~ .i~ .Ql:i.~~4Itorium.
' ..

ze:~t~~P':t: th~~~~:-J.!*l~~~~~~~:;f:::·
:

fraternity, will meet ..alt~··~ of the "Women"it Gym •.
p.m. in Room C of the
.
University Center.
The University Center Pro"The Renaissance. Its Begingramming Board dar.ce
nings in Italy" will be precommittee will meet at· 9
sented at noon in the Morp.m. in Room E of the Uniris Library Auditorium.
versity Center.
The Faculty Couples' Bridge
Club will meet at 7 p.m;
in
the
Family Living
Lounge
of
the Home
J;:conomics Building.
The Egyptian Dinner CluhwUl
Mu W. Turner, formerly
meet at 7 p.m. in the ball- administrative assistant to the
rooms of the University president. has returned to
Center •.
full-time teaching in the Department of Government.
In addition to teaching,
Turner will 8Iso he adviser
for prelaw students. He took
over from Jack K. Isakoff,
A charter has been. granted director of the Public Afby the American Chemical fairs Research Bureau.
Society to a Southern lllinois
Turner is also faculty adsection of the grouP. accord- viser to the Pre-Law Club.
ing to George E. Brown, pro- The club will have its first
fessor of chemistry.
meeting at 10 a.m. Oct. 13 in
The new organization will be the Agriculture S e min a r
the first in Illinois south of Room.
Champaign-Urbana. To get a
Jack Hines of the Northsectional charter. a 1'1) 0 n g western University Law
other things, 50 members of School will talk to students
the ACS must live within 75 who are considering attendmiles of the headquarters city. ing law school. A question and
Brown said he and other ACS answer period will follow.
members have been trying for
Students interested in ateight years to get a sectional tending Northwestern's Law
charter for Carbondale.
School should contact Mrs.
Brown said a charter meet- Linda Vanderhurst at the Deing will be held· in early partment of Government to
November. when officers will make an appointment with
be elected.
Hines.
The action means professional chemists in the region
will be represented by a councilor within the national body.
Brown said ACS officials ad··
vised him the approval was
voted at an ACS executive
"Suited to His Times." a
session during the national
convention Sept. 14 in Atlantic story oi the special characteristics
of the cowboy. will
City.
be heard at 7:30 p.m. tod.ay
over WSIU Ratlio.
Other programs:

Turner to Advise
Prelow Students

Chemical Society
Charter Granted

DON"r WOt..t.y A~T ~t<!I'IIII/G THE '&rUt7EN,GPEClAL'JU~' Go~' MS A GAl-1.0N OF CA'6UP'"

TV Trip to Tropic Isle Set
A yacht trip to Guadeloupe, 9:30 p.m.
where the waters are filled
Flaherty Features: Louisiwith amazing sea life, is
ana Story: The life of a
featured on "Passport 8" at
young Cajun boy in the
8 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
bayol1s.
Other programs:
5 p.m.
Whatis New: The history of
fencing weapons, and safety
measures in fencing.
6 p.m•.
Children's Fair: A children's series with a background of a fair.
8:30 p.m.
The French Chef: How to
prepare vegetables for festive occasions.

Cltaracteristics oj Cowboys
ToBeDiscussedon WSIU

Wedding Bells
For 2 Theta Xi's

Theta Xi fraternity has announced that Gay Komllrtnk of
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Gary
J. Libberton exctJanged vows
last month as did Mary Ellen
Sokolis and Leo Delhaute.
Miss Sheila Zima is engaged to David K. Fisher and
Mis3 Virginia Riehl is pinned
to Ronald P. Schnorr.
Two Theta Xi's arc studying'in Europe this year. David
P. Baughn and James Roden
are enrolled in school in
Fran;;e~

Sport Parachute Club
Invites New Members
The SIU Sporl Parachute
Club will hold an open meeting
at 9 p.m. Wednesday in Room
E of the University Center.
All students ir.terested in joining the organization are invited to attend.

Ja/yClean'
COIN-OPERATED
LAUNDRY
BIG 12·POUND
WASHERS
WASH 20¢

9

.~

. M·
P. roahon
b
eehng" -.Slated Wednesday.

.,,~

214 W. FREEMAti ST.

FALL'S

'

NEW LOOK
FOR YOU

l~··
~~

MPh.
Beauty

AT

603 S. Ill.

457.25,

OittAI

Shop'

~
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.congratulations to the Angel Flight on their service
. to the Murdale Merchants Watermelon Festival.

~~ you're more
~

•

::~

IM~le ~~~k; I

1:

CASUALS

Sweaters ~~
~~

,$7.95-e~
~

19.95 i

• Stationery

~~

• Napki ....

Sat. Ride the

.hatehe.

2M S. ILLINUIS

~

i

24 Hour Service

,.Coaa~r.

I~

Permanent ~
Press

1'Iorwgramming

DRY 10¢

CAMPUS SHOPPING CEMTEIl

:-:

7 ~.m:
Storyland.

2 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.: A
This is Baroque: Music of
review of news from the
the Baroque per!t')d.
10:30 p.m.
United Nations.
News Repo·Li.

All studants' who returned tp
"School on scholastic probatio:1
for the first time this Jail
term are required to attend
a meeting at to a.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library
Auditorium. Dorothy J. Ramp.
. probation supervisor. announced.
Attendan::e aT. the meeting
will be checked.

§

3:05 p.m.
Performance: William Taylor and Peter Spurbeck..

,

FREE BUS
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~
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It Takes Two to Tango • ••
DUring recent months, a lot
bas been said and resaid about
the Joss of the student's
individuality on Soutbem's
rapidly expanding campus. A
few are attempting to solve
tbe problem.
We had the pleasure of
baving lunch witb ,one wbots
attempting to" solve ': '-this'
problem, the dynamic' new
dean of tbeScboolofBusiness,
Roben E. Hill.
Tbe dean had invited several
represp.ntatives of student
government to a luncheon in an
attempt to learn their opinions
on how he could best improve
student-student and studentfaculty'relations in the School
of Business. He also showed
concern over how te help the
members of th:lt school to
gain a better general appre-

clation of student government.
Those who bave fougbt to
keep the University from being,
taken,' completely away from
the stud~ts will take comfort
!n seeing sucb men as Dean
Hill added to the faculty.
We hope that tbe biring of
!-c·.student-oriented" d~ans is
an Indication of sm's growing
realization of the importance
of tbe student individual in
today's massive educatiorial
system.
But no matter how willing
a faculty or staff member is
to build a closer relationship
with the students, be cannot
do the job alone. In the end,
only the student can decide
whether he prefers to graduate
from Southern as a personor as a number.
When we hear sm criticized

I

for making no attempt to communicate with tbe students,
we wonder bow often wellmeaning men like Hill bave
tried to .get closer to tbeir
students, only to find the stUdents too busy caring for
tbemselves to use tbe oppornm1ty.
This fall. students in the
Scbool of Business are being
given that opportunity. We,
are sure that other deans.
chairmen and teachers share
Dean
Hill~s
desire for
meaningful interpersonal relationships among ,students
and faculty.
"
But they cannot force the
student to assen himself as
a person-that is up to him.
Bob Smith

Letters to the Edit6r

China Intelligentsia Wants Peace
Being a student of international relations, I am concerned with our present attitude towards the .:.nly true China-the mainland. Throughthe
media of national newspapers
an,: magazines, the United
States has continuaily propa.gated the myth of a "starving a;idfaceless"China. Whiie
supporting the despotic and
erratic regime of Chiang Kai
Shek with his "China Lobby"
in the United States Congress,
we have alienated ourselves

willing to learn to live with
long-range potential and are
them. Why aren't we'! After
Chiang left the devastated
mainland in 1947, the Chinese
had very little with which to
industrialize, yet in a period
of eighteen years they have
grown into an actual firstrate world power. As in the
Soviet Union, I believe there
is a class of intelligentsia in
Communist China which could
be persuaded to live inpeace-,

ful' coexistence with the West
if there existed at the time of
negotiation a prevailing attitude of respect for each
other's interest. Rather than
classifying the Communist
Chinese as "warmongers,"
why not try to make the most
of our meetings in Warsaw and
actively attemptto resolve our
differences before another exc~ciating
world debacle
erupts?
'
' Michael A. Counte. Jr.

~~~:r ~:;~:in~hOF~~~:, ':i~~ Is Lentz Hall Prit'ate Club?
and diplomatically recognize
the Chinese mainland government, which rules over roughly 550 million people. Meanwhile, foreign correspondents
such as Brian Crozier visit
Red China and examine the actual conditions, which do not
always appear to be as bad
as depicted by American correspondents, who hear what is
happening from their positions ~n the British colony of
Hong Kong. In Southeast ASia,
leaders such as Sukarno of
Indonesia and prince Sihanouk
of Cambodia realize China's

It seems strange that, in a
dynamic world sucb as ours,
peoplp. still believe in an isolationist policy, and it is even
stranger in a university atmosphere. This is what one
may find in our building
"dedicated to tbe fusion of
living and learning" - Lentz
Hall.
At Lentz Hall one is encouraged to buy from their
snackbar, but just let someone from the outside world
attempt to use their recreational facilities. They are
told that they must prove re~i-

dency at either T.P. or University Park. If they live anywhere else, they are told
plainly NOI
Why Just University Park?
Either open it to the student
body, or close it to everyone
not from T.P.
James P. Bloom
Editor's note: Only the
Indoor recreational facilities
at Lentz are limited to T.P.
and University Park residents
at this time. Outdoor eqUipment and facilities are open
to any student.
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"Are You Entertained In Viet Nam, Son?"
"Yes, Mom: I Went to 'Call Me (a) Madam' "
By Arthur Hoppe
San FranciSCO Chronicle

the door saying, "In case
"Oh, no'" cried General
anybody wants to overthrow Hoo, ducking as a bottle sailed
me, I'm across the street at over his head. "I can't ex-:, t"
General Ky. the firmly en- the Busy Bee Girls, 8r Re- press: my awe and admiration '_
trenched premier of the stable fres~~ents Club-General fortha' indomitable will to
g<>vernment of SOl,lth Vietnam Hoo.
,conquest of your 125,000 GIs. '
(as this is written). has come
The club presented a gay The way they charge down
up With a' stimulating idea scene with a pack of cheery here each night all the way'
for winning the war out there: GIs engaged in their favorite from the front lines. • .But
He wants to establish roving pursuit: namely a bevy of wouldn't it be easier if we
bordellos for our boys at the giggling Vbtnnngian (call to brought the rest and amusefrent. Kind of like mobile quarters) maidens. The Am- ment to tbem'!
In comfy
libraries.
bassador spotted General Hoo trailers? Think of the saving
"After battle," says the seated on a bar stool in tbe in time and energy.
Premier happily, "the troops conler moodily sipping the
The Ambassador was horwould be able to go to these native drink. Kokah-Kolah. rified. "You mean a crass,
places for a little rest and (call to quarters)
commercial, operation'! How
amusement." Which cenainly
.. Ah," said the Ambas- little you know us Americans.
would boost the old morale. sador, slapping tbe General Our 175,000 boys don'twantto
Expens, however. see no on the back, " isn't it heart- purchase the affections of your
chance Premier Ky's gener- warming to see the way our maidens. They wish to win
ous offer will be aco:Jted. 10.000 friendly American their respect and love through
They note a similar suggestIon soldiers fraternize with the manly vigor. Even if it costs
was once made in the nelgh- indigenous native population them $50 eacb ,In drinks.
boring bastion of democracy of on a people-to-people basis?" That's the American way."
West
Vhtnnng.
(call
to
"I haven't been able to get
"Boy:' said General Hoo
quarters) The reaction was a date for two weeks," said the with a sigh, "you Americans
just what you might expect. General glumly. "Did you sure are inscrutable."
It was in the 28th year of !lring the $2 million'! It may
.. All you have to understand,
our lightning campaignrowipe cover my bar bill.
dear friend." saidtheAmbasout the dread V;et-Narian
"I trust," said the Ambas- sador proudly. throwing an
guerrillas. Our Ambassador sador, frowning •• 'that you are arm around the General's
stopped off at the Loyal Royal not complaining about the way s h 0 u 1 de r 5, "is that we
Palace to pay our daily our 90,000 fun-loving troops Americans believe above all
respects and our daily $2 ,pursue rest ami- amusement. ,else that you cannot buy real
million to the Premier of the After all. we have always con- love or real friendship. Now,'
Week, General Hoo Oat Don sidered you a loyal ally worth how do you want your $2'
Dar. (call to quarters) But every nickel of your friend- million today, in cash or a-,
all.,he . found_ was.._a .. note __ OD__ ship."
postal "~£~Y. ,?!.~~!.~::.-=__. ~

©
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•Veet the Faculty

Department of Music.
Adds Eight Teachers
Eight new members have
Deen added to the Department
of Music faculty.
HERBERT L.LEVINSON
Former concertmaster' of
the Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra. Levinson is alec,..
turer in violin. He is also
second vioHnist in the Illinois
String Quartet.
A native of Chicago. Levinson has taught at the Conservatory of Birmlngham-Southem College. He has served
as conductor for the youth
symphony. the civic baIlet and
the chamber music society
orchestra at Birmingham and
for musical shows for Town
and Gown Theater in associatlon with the University of
Alabama.
He played three seasons
with the St. Louis Symphony
and three With the Grant P~k
Symphony in Chicago. Levmscn holds two degrees in
music . from Northwestern
UniverSIty and has done postgraauate work at tbe University of Iowa.
LISELOTTE SCHMIDT
Miss Schmidt is an associate
professor in class Diano and
musicology. She was formerly
assistant professor of music
at State University College,
Potsdam. N.Y. Miss Schmidt
bolds a master of arts degree
from New York University
and a master of music degree
from Manhattan School ofMusic, N.Y.

ed~~:ti~~~egol~~~f:~:tr:e~

sity and is a member of four
music societies. She has
studied in Germany under a
Fulbright international educati,~nal exchange grant and
has conducted research under
a summer fellowship from the
New York State University
Research Foundation.
Miss Schmidt is the author
of a textbook on 16th century
vocal music which will be published in the near future. A
native of Reading, Pa., she bas
tallght at Converse College,
Spartanburg, S.C.. and has
s"!rved as assistant to the
director of the Music Foundation. Winston-Salem, N.C.
MARIANNE WEBB
Miss Webb, from Kansas
City, Kan •• has beer. appointed
assistant professor in organ.
She has been on tht. staff of
Iowa State University in organ
and piano and taught at,
Madison State College. Va.
Miss Webb holds a master;
of music degree from the Uni':
versity of MichIgan and has
done post-graduate work there
ana at Syracuse University.
She is a member ::;f several
music sot;i~ties and was
awaT-:!~ a Fulbright fellow:;ilip to Paris in 1961.

an M.A. degree at the University of Denver in 1956.
and returned to SIU to complete a Ph.D. degree in
guidance and ~lICation.
Mrs. Robinson was co. ordinatol' of music in the elemeritary schools of Denver.
Colo.. and for a year was in
charge of educational tele-.
vision in music.
GEORGE NADAF
A French hom player with
the New York City Ballet since
1959. he has been appointed
instructor in that instrument.
f
C
A native 0 Michigan ity.
Ind •• be is a graduate of Indiana University and completed the master of music
degree at Manhattan School of
Music.
Nadaf has performed with
the St. Louis Symphony. the
Symphony of the Air. the
Metropolitan Opera Orches.tra. the American SymJ:bony.
tbe Moisieyey Dance Company
and the Modem Bra s s
Ensemble.
While teaching general music and voice at Kreuger
Junior Higb School. Michigan
City, Ind., last year. he was
a member of the Michigan
City and Gary sympbonies.
GORDON CHADWICK
Chadwick bas been appointed an instructor in music
after earning both a bachelor's degree and a master of
arts degree at SIU. He is a
member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men's music honorary.
GENE STIMAN
Formerly an instrumental
music teacher in the elementary and Junior high
schools in Salem, Stiman is
an instructor in low brass at
SIU.
A native of Herrin. Stiman
received his bachelor'S degree from SIU in 1952 and a

master of arts degree from the
University of Illinois in 1955.
He is a member of three
music societies and served in
the Air Force in World War II.

Salukis. He received his bach- chaperoned the Arne ric a n
elor's degree from Millikin Youth Band on its European
University and a iaaster of tour in the summer of 1964.
music education degree from
SIU.
He is assistant director of
bands here, directs the SymMIKE HANES
Hanes has taught vocal and phonic Band. and teaches perHanes has been appointed instrumental music at San- cusston. Hanes is a native of
director of the SIU Marching doval High School and Salem.

Just call Lim. --Dapper Dan"
HE'S WEARING "ORLON"~-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, tu Ihe gdme and out on dates •••
and still he looks dapper, They're styled with
the· trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "OR LON" acrylic·30:;'
wursted wool. "Orion" in the blend makes
these slacks hold thei' '~nife-edge crease and
shrug uff wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".

FLORENCE
CRIM
ROBINSON
A native of Carbondale.
Mrs. Robinson is assistant
professor of elementary
school music at University
School.
She received her bachelor's
degree in music at SIU, earned
MRS.

10.95
WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 olh.r big
prizes, Set! ):(lur llas~.1r ,h" .. lcr for details.

1'larketingChapter
Will Meet Tonight
The Stu Chapter of the
American Mllrketing Association will hold its first meeting
of the fall quarter at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Studio Theatre
at University School.
Donald Perry and Kendall
Adams of the Department of
Marketing will s~ak.

ROBERT E. MUELLER, RIGHT, CHAIRMAN OF TIlE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, GREETS NE";:
FACULTY MEMBERS HERBERT LEVINSON, LISELOTTE SCHMIDT, MARIANNE WEBB, MRS.
FLORENCE CRIM ROBINSON, GEORGE NADAF, GORDON CHADWICK, GENE STIMAN AND
MICHAEL D. HANES.

Senior
Obelisk Portraib
noUl being taken
Names A

•
J. V. WALKER & SONS
100 W. JACKSON

;'_Visitls Unp,ecedentad

JO,hriso,n, ~·,p:~pe.:·Ho-'d

Proclaim Search for
NEW YORK (AP)-President Johnson and Pope Paul
VI climaxed a history-malcing private conference here
~tonday by proc\lliming publiely that ther are unjted in
seeking paths to peace.
Johnson said the Pope's
journey to New York "may be
just what the world needs to
get
us thinking of how to
achieve peace and getting us
to make progress in that
area."
Speaking exreinpol-aneousiy
and without notes, the two
world leaders made rhdr
statements to five reporters
who had been invited to the
living room of the presidential suite at the Waldorf-AstOi'ia Hotel to witness a forrl~al
picture-taking se",-sion.
Johnson touched on the same
theme later by relating:
"It has been to me a I'ery
stimulating and inspiring conversation, and I believe that
history may w~ll record this
venture of His Holiness, this
breaking of precedent in coming on this long trip across
the water, may he just what
the world needs to get us
thinking on how to achieve

peace and getting us to make
progress in that area."
The chief executive described their discussion of
health and educarion problems
in this fashion:
"We also exchanged views
in detail in connection with
what could be done to help
provide education to the 800million people of the world
who cannot read or write, to
help increase the life expectancy of the millions of
humans who now die at an
early age, with a life expectancy less than half of what
it is in this country."
Johnson continued:
"We discussed in some detail trouble spots in the world
today and the great progress
made by the United Nations in
trying to provide help in these
trouble spots. We discussed
India-Pakistan, the Dominican
Republic, Vk t Nam and all
the continents generally."
Pope Paul's interpreterrelayed to the newsmen this
statement:
"His Holiness sav~ he has
come here to pay his respects
to the President of the united
States and also to repay the

Mee'ti"g;;-

Peace-:~:... '

-,

i.'/;:';,

visit his predecessor 'Paidto
Pope John XXIII in 11}62' and
also' to thank.
president- '1tI!.~_';iII
for having made tbis trtpfrom
Washington to New York to
meet His Holiness. He isvery
happy that this discussion has
revolved about a mutual desire to work for peace."

the

Kerner Releases
Fund ~or
.1 Southern

SPRINGEIELD. m. (AP)Gov. Otto Kerner Monday released $132,639 for purchase
of properties along Mill Street
and Illinois Avenue in Carbondale and a tract of land within the SIU caITlpus area.
He also released $860,000
for acquisition of property on
the
Kaskaskia Waterway.
Other funds:
Various mechanical improvements at Anna State Hospital. $176,244. Rehabilitation
of the main administration
building at JacKsonville State
Hospital, $222,700.
Alterations to Adler Building and demolition of boiler
house and reservoir at East
Mol i ne
State
Hospital,
$26,403.

SIGNS IMMIGRATION BILL-President and Mrs. Johnson walk
to their places on Liberty ~sland in New York Harbor to sign a
liberalized immigration biil. The statue of liberty provided the
background for the Sunday cereillony.
(AP Photo)

Guevara l\lystery Deepens;
His Letter Reads Like Will
WASHINGTON
(AP)
the greal riddles of CubaFidel Castro has complicated the fate of Ernesto (Che)Gueratber than answered one of vara-by announcing Guevara

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

JHICK
SHAKES

is Guevara,
no longer in
oneCuba.
of Castro's
closest associates and advisers in times past, has disappeared as have others of
Castro's former top lieutenants, but none under such
strange circumRtances.
A farewell letter attributed
to Guevara, which
sounded much like a political
will and
testament, was
read by Castro at a Communist rally in Havana Sun·day night. It answered some
questions but left other, basic ones still obscured.
The document did not say
where Guevara is, but some
Cuban exiles wonder if he
may not be buried in Cuba,
or may be held in one of
Castro's prisons.
Some exiles believe that if
Castro has killed Guevara he
may De heading for trouble
within his I~gime. One eVen
Eliggests that the bearded dictator mlght be liquidated himself by the international Communists.
Guevara, once regarJed by
many as the intellt::;:rual leader of the revolutionary government. has been out of sight
for six months. And he wal:i
out of step With both the Havana and Moscow regimes
even longer.
rOT ti;e e-arly years of the
Cm:tro regim"" Guevara wa~
th~ counrrv's economic czar.
As &uch, he left Cuba's sugar
industrv in chaos from which
if recovered only last year.
His attempts to make Cuba an
industrial country plunged rhe
island
natior;'s
econcmy
and its administrative machinery into a tangle.

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

BIG CHEESEBURGERS 3S(

-Pop
-Folk
e<:lassical

-LP's
-45's

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

MOOAND
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SQUARE

Cackle
OPEN 10 am. to 1 am.

_Diamond
-Sapphire

Williams Store
212 S.
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Woshington Roundup

SukC:lrno Faces

D,irk.sen S~arts Filibuster;
'Fartas Don's Court Robe

Civil War Peril
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia
(AP)-Indonesia faced the
threat of civil war Monday
as the pro government army
denounced the air force, whose
members backed a leftist
rebel coup attempt last l'hursd:il,Y. Clashes between the army
and rebel forces were re-'
ported in central Java.
President Sukarno. in a
message broadcast over Jakana Radio. called on all the
Indonesian armed forces to
end hostilities arising from
the attempt [0 unseat him. He
said the coup attempt was a
political matter and he would
solve it as soon as possible.
But the army was angry at
the air force.
Maj. Gen. Suharto, in control of the army under Sukarno's orders, accused the
air force of "merciless action" in killing the army chief
of staff-Lt. Gen. Achmad Yani, an anti-Communist-and
five other generals.
A Jakarta broadcast said
the mutilated bodies of the
six army generals were found
in a common grave near an
air force base just outside
the capital.
Suhano denounced the air
force chief, Vice Admiral 0mar Dhani, who has pro-Communist sympathies, and Lt.
Col. Untung, the presidential
guard officer who led the coup
attempt, in the slaying of the
generals.

,: ;"

,

man leaps from a sm~ke-shmuded window of a prefectural building in Otsu, central Japan, as another
man clings to a window ledge, Three persons were killed and
seven injured in the blazeo It is not known if these were among
the men that died.
(AP Photo)

Georgia Klan Head Accused
Of Assault in Demonstration

CRAWFORDVILLE.
Ga.
(AP)-Georgia's Ku Klux Klan
grand dragon was arrested
Monday and charged with assault after he grabbed a Negro demonstrator who had
tried to run past a line of
state police.
Troopers wrestled or threw
several Negroes to the ground
when the demonstrators tried
to break past the officers and
WAStUNGTON
(AP)-The board a school bus carrying
white
children.
State Department revealed
The Klan dragon, Calvin F.
Monday it has asked the Swiss
. J;'
Embassy to start preliminary
talks with the government of G
Fidel Castro on President
Johnson's offer to grant asylum to Cubans in the United
ATHENS, Ga. (AP)-As the
States.
plane touched down right on
State Department press of- schedule, a deafening roar
ficer Marshall Wright said the went
up
from thousands
request was made Sunday. He gathered at Ben Epps Airalso replied to C::;.stro's ob- port Saturday night to greet
jections to Johnson's sugges- the victorious University of
tion of a Red Cross role in the Georgia football team.
expected exodus of Cubans
The plane taxied up to the
to this country.
main gate as the band struck
up "Glory to Old Georgia"
and fans intoxicated>:,y the
Bulldogs' 15-7 upsetofMichigan chanted "Damn good team.
Damn good team."
LONDON (AP)-Fred PerThen the door opened and
cival roared the traditional out stepped a middle-aged
"Time, gentlemen, please" dowager returning from a
to close his pub Sunday and shopping trip to Atlanta.
the floor fell in.
Silence flowed over the front
Grimly
clutching their rows, then a new chant was
glasses, some of hi!'! best started which carried the word
customers dropped two feet to the rear:
into the hole that opened up
"Wrong damn plane. Wrong
in the crowded bar.
A voice complained from damn plane."
the rubble: "Don'[ shout again,
f red-we're going."
Percival, keeper of the Hope
and Anchor Tavern in suburban Tottenham, blamed the
collapse on a new subway tunnel being built nearby.
"No one was hurt," he said.
"And not a single glass was
brokt:n."

Preliminary Talks
On Refugees Asked

R

WASmNGTON :(AP) ..... '.~x
tended discussion,'" salty water and a new face on the
,bench were, the major news
stories in Washington Monday.
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen,
R-fl}.. started 'a filibuster
which he styled "extended
discussion" as the Senate began a battle of words over a
bill 'to repeal the Taft-Hartley Act's union shop provision.
And the United States and
Mexico moved to study a possible atomic-powered water
desalting plant to serve neighboring areas along the U.S.Mexico border.
FILIBUSTER: Dirksen began an announced Senate filibuster against repeal of the
law allowing states to ban union shop labor contracts. In
u~on shops a worker must
join a union or pay dues to
it to retain his job.
"Extended discussion in the
Senate is part of the demo-

donned a black robe and, as
President Johnson's choice,
became an associate justice
of the Supreme Court at the
opening of a brief and solemn
ceremony. He became the 95th
justice in history.

IUniversity

~~:~~c

process,"
Dirksen
The filibuster wasn't underway long Monday, though. The
Senate adjourned at 4:27 p.m.
Craig of Atlanta, was taken until noon Tuesday.
NEW JUSTICE: Abe Fortas
into custody shortly after the
incident on a charge of assault and battery. The warrant
was signed by a trooper.
Craig was released on $100
bond and his trial was set
for February.
Craig, who charged that his
arrest was politically mo"stylish footwear
tivated, said he grabbed the
for men and women"
Negro as the demonstrator
tried to hit an officer. The
klan leader gr~d the arm
of Frank Bates, 17, after the
702 So Illinois
youth's attempt to run around
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There are three Mystery Girls regularly attending classes
an campus. There is one blond and two brunettas,and they
all have different styles. Just ask if she is the Campus
Beauty Salon's Mystery Girl and win a free hair style of
your choice!

&m~

UNIYERSITY SQUARE

Beautt
Salon

•I

!
Ph. 457,8717

~
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TIlE WINNERS - Alpha Gamma Delta social scnority woo four
first places and enough second and third places to be awarded
~.' .. i the championship trophy at the Teke Ole-impics Saturday. Marty
_
Katzenmeyer, an Alpha Gam, was crowned queen of the event by

. -A.· :. . . . ,~.,.
.

-

a vote of fraternity members. She is a 19-year-old sophomore from
SL Lonis, Mo. Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority placed second .
They WOll the tug-of-war and the Special event, a test of running
and dressing skills.

Alpha Gamma Delta Wins Teke Ole-Impics
w..
ba
fo
pt'

CONCENTRATION
THAT'S THE KEY TO WINNING THE EGG RACE

TWO ALPHA GAMS RACE

wrm A WATER-FILLED BALLOON

MARTY KATZENMEYER .
QUEEN OF THE TEKE OLE.,]MPICS

'.I~;

TRINA CARTER (FLOwERED BA1lf1NG SUIT) WON TIlE SPECIAL EVENT

$75' 'Milli on Problelll

Liquid-Grown Corn
Used in Rot Study
If a farmer saw com
growing out of livestock
watering tanks without ,soU
at SIU. he might just shake
his head in disbelief and think
"that college crowd' B at it
again:'
_,' ,
But some day this slightly
off-beat, approach might save
American farmers mUlions of
dollars.The project, beinj!; conducted ' by
Aristotel J.
P appelis, assistant professor
of botany, is an effort to find
the cause and develop a cure
for stalk rot in com. Tbe
method of growillg the com
in <:hemically treated water
is called hydroponics.
Stalk rot is not a new
farming problem but it is one
claiming much attention from
scientists. It is costing
1111 no i s
farmers about
$75,000,000 annually in com
losses, and agronomists are
warning that this is a bad
year for it in some kinds
of
com
under
certain
fertilizing conditions. Farmers may expect much fallen
corn in some of the early
maturing
fields
because
weather conditions have been
favorable for the fungus
disease.
Pappelis says· he, has ,pinpomted" susceptibility' to stalk
rot to certain types of cells
which die early in the plant's
development. The rot fungus
grows in the dead cells,
weakening
the stem so it
breaks off easUy from the
weight of the stalk, or from
wind. He has been conducting
basic research on the problem
for about 10 years and has
presented several papers on
the subject at scientific meetings. Research on s.:alk rot
also has been carried on at
other institutions.
Anything that increases the

plant's proneness to stalk rot
increases the rate at which the
cells die ,and vice versa,
Pappelis said-. Some com
varieties have more resistance than others. so plant
br~ders can work at the
problem by buU<'.ing more
resilrtance into corn plants'
by
controlling the genetic
factors that account for the
early death of cells.
The fertilizing program
also has a bearing on corn's
susceptibUity to stalk rot, ac- '
-:ording to the SIU botanist
and other researchers. A
lack of potassium seems to
bring an early breakdown of
the stalk's cell structure.
opening the way for a heavy
invasion of the stalk rot
fungus.
In 1964 field experiments at
Ewing in cooperation with
Lester Boone, University of
Illinois extension agronomist,
P appelis found cell death rates
lowest in plots to which only

I

A.

J. PAPPELIS (KNEELING) EXPLAINS CORN GROWING PROJECT

cl rc ulatin g
continually
through the tanks. Farm Supply ServiCes, Inc., anIllinoisIowa Farm Bureau affiliate,
contributed $500 to help
finance the experiment. Pappelis said each t,anlc setup
costs about $200.
High, medium, and low rates
of potassium were used with
one combination of other
nutrients in the feeding
experiment. He observed no
extensive differences in the

~!:~:i~benw~e ~~~~i=

was combined with varying
rates of phosphorus, nitrogen
and other nutrients.
In the same year Pappelis
developed a pUot experiment
to see if he could grow corn
without soil for ,more controlled stUdies of the effect of
plant nutrients on corn's susceptibility to stalk rot. He
was certain he could el iminat€'
more of the variables present
when growing plants in soil.
He used crushed rock in
three
six-foot livestock
watering tanks to anchor the
plant root system and fed the
,pliUlts with nu~ents in w~tl'!T

rate
of cell
in the
stalks
between
thedeath
tanks
.altbough
plants in the high potassium
solution were stunted and
silked about two weeks later
than those., in . the other two
tanks.
Two fellow botanlsts"
Walter Schmid and William
Ashby, and SIU soil scientist
Joseph Vavra are assisting
in various aspects of the stUdy.
Kuo-Cbun (Paul) Liu, graduate
student from Tsoying, Taiwan,
was responsible for recording
plant growth, caring for the
tanks 'and renewing the
nutrient solution each week.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Ca.pus Shopping Center

e Check Cashin,
e Notary Public

e Publ ic Stenog,aph..

eTitie S-"ice

e 2 Day License Plate
Service

eMoney

eD,i"e,'s License

0,._

• Open 9 a.lII.
\.

to

6 p .... Every Day

e Pay your Gas, light, Phone; and Water Bills here

::========::::============~

'i'.,:J,.I~'ittrl!e.
" -Y,~,'~l'lanning
',\ to gPlengagro? - 'rm~lhebrink

'.

of giving Jane my
Bt-t-thoven ,we-dt,hirt.

2. How are yon going 10 guarant....
..-curity 10 you}' fa'mily when
you·", married?
lhave a rich at:nt,
you know.

EYEWEAR

SIU Sophomore
Put on Probation
Jerrold B. Frank, a sophomore from Chicago, has been
placed on disciplinary probation through fall quarter after
being fined $10 for running a
stop sign by Judge Robert
Schwartz.
It was also determined that
Frank's motorcycle had a defectIve muffler but the charge
was dropped by Schwartz
pending repair of the mlL-<fier.
LW. Adams, assIstant dean
of men, said Frank was placed
on disciplinary probatioll when
it was discovered'tlratFrank
had a previous incident involving a defective muffler.

".II••I!I.!~

Your eyewear will be 3
ways eorieet at Conrad:
L Correct Prescripfion
2. Correct FIIIin{;
3. Cori-ed Appearance
ONE DAY ~~rvice available
for most eyewear $ ·50
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THOROUGH EYE •
EXAMINATION •
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3. What about money for yout
children·s education?

4. :;::dsl:~d~e?lr mortgage

My Uncle Henry i,
very fond of me.
fit> own. a st....1 mill.

You never can ten.
Every time J help
an old man across the
stret"t I give him
my DIUlIe and address
in ca..... he doesn't
have anyone to leave

•'-____
.3.;: ___ ...
CONRAD OPTICAL
s.

Across fS'om the Varsity Theater - Dr. J.H. Cove. Optolnctri

Comer 16th and Monroe, Her,••• -

Dr~

R. Conrad. Optometrist
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If you need quick cash see
Jim at the PAWN SHOP
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No loans too small
or too large f~r us
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Youngstown Hands Southern Second Defeat
.

Southern did one thing dif- last second of the first half
ferent Saturday a g a ins t of a game marked' by penalYoungstown University - the ties, miscues and pass interSalutis scored first. The out- ceptions.
come was the same as last • The Salutis jumped to a 7-0
weeks fiasco, however•. as,.)ead J,rt tp'~ ~a"t,.q~~r on a
Youngstown won 9-7..
'. tQUchdo:ll/Jl: ~; up; by:~,;J~nThe margin of victory came .kins' :interc~~. J'hedl!,iJ1cy
on a 3I-yard field goal.in the defensive lineman pieked---off
a Youngstown pass on its 31
yard line, and Southern
marched the distance in six
plays for the game's first
score.
Quarterback Jim Hart hit
Arnold Kee and Bill Blanchard
on two straight passes to put
Southern at the Youngstown
seven. With a first down and
.
and
goal-to-go from there, Hill
Williams carried to just inside
the one-yard line and tben
702S.ILLINOIS
scored on a dive. Doug Mougey AL JENKINS. . .
PASS INTERCEPTOR

HUSH PUPPIES

t~4:t"- .::.

KEDS

apples
reel and golden delicious. red gold, lind jonathan

apple· cider

honeY'

sweet cold
discount on quantities

comb or extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. souilt of Carbondole. U.S. Sl

up only four yards in three
plays and had to punt. Hart's
punt salled downfield and
struck the helmet of an. advancing teammate at midfield.
The ensuing IS-yard penalty
for interfering with a receiver
gave Youngstown a first down
at the sm 35-yard line with
less than a minute left in the
air.
The blitzing Saluki defenders threw Youngstown back to
its 49 in the first two plays
before a IO-yard pass put the
Penguins at the Southern 40yard line. Another pass moved
the ball to the SIU 21 with
only one .;econd left in the

"

~~'sF~~ t:~~:ik t~r~n;

field goad, providing the margin of victory, 9-7.
The secondllalfwas a heartbreaker for Southern as it readded the extra point to put peatedly drove into youngsthe Salutis ahead 7-0.
town territory only to have
The second quarter began the drive ended by an interwith Youngstown having a first ception.

:::: ~:~~n!tsco~n,:2~::! SJu~i~ inmt::c~~~d ~=et~~~~
the ball and were forced to 2-yard line to Youngstown's
punt.
35 before a Hart pass was
The Salukis took over on picked off. The Penguins ran
their 27, and found them- two plays before fumbling and
selves pushed two yards back Southern recovered.
after a pair of unsuccessful
On the first play from
running plays.
scrimmage with a first down
Jim Hart dropped back to on the Penguin 15, Hart faded
pass on third down, but his to pass and once again Youngs~
aerial was picked off by the town thwarted a Saluti threat
Fenguins' Ray Repasky at the by intercepting.
Southern 38 and returned to
Youngstown took over and
the 24.
couldn't move the ball. On
Seven plays later, Youngs- fourth down the Penguins faked
town's Dick Addipotti scam- a punt and tried to pass, but
pered untouched into the end they couldn't pick up the
zone. The two-point conver- necessary yardage and Southsion attempt failed, and the em took over on the Penguins'
Salutis still led 7-6.
27 yard line.
Midway through the second
After picking up three yards
quaner, Youngstown made on two running plays, Hart took
another thrust deep into Sa- to the air again. Youngstown
luki territory after Southern intercepted.
lost the ball at its own 35
Youngstown intercepted six
on a fumble. Youngstown drove Southern passes, five in the
to the Southern 16, but lost second half. Of these five,
the ball on downs.
four of them came inside the
.-T_he_S..aI..u..k..is_th..e..n..c..o..ul
..d_P..
iC..k_Y
..o..u..n..g..
st..o..w..n.4.0..-..y.ar..d_li..n_e._.,

See what a penny can buy!!

Annual
Walgreen

1(: Sale

Only four days left at

• lesson In ecOllOllllcs.

The 10;;s was the second of
tbe year for Southern. The
team has scored one victory.
The next outing fortheSalukis
will be Saturday night in McAndrew. . Stadium
against
LfDcolR 'University.

MITCH KRAWCZYK ...

WITH FOOTBALL
Statistics
First downs
8
10
Yards rushing
71
130
Yards paSsing
82
59
completions
8-22 6-11
Yards penalized
100
120

Physical Education
Club sets Meeting
The Men's Physical Education Club will meet at 7:30
p •. ' Thursday in the Arena to
disc ... cis the club's plant! for
the coming year.
The meeting, which all
physical education majors are
invited to attend, w1ll be led
by the club's officers for the
1965-66 school year: Chuck
Pollack, president; B I' a d
Bates, vice president; Richard Galiena, treasurer; and
Marvin M. St. John, secretary.

A'luoette Tryout. Set
For Uni"eraity Pool
Tryouts for the Aquaettes
will be Oct. 12-14 at 5:45
p.m. at the pool in University
School.
Any coed interested in joining is invited to attend •

MURDALE WALGREEN DRUGS

The following notes were found in a notebook
of a VW owner outside his eeon doss:
(1) 32 miles on a gallon of regular gas is
about average for most VW owners.

(2) When you buy oil for a VW engine, you
buy it by the pint. And 5 pints fill it.
(3) You'll never buy antifreeze because
your engine is air-cooled. No antifreeze
no bills for winter changeovers. No bills
for summer chonge, either.
(4) Average VW tire life is about 40,000
miles. Almost double what you'd
expect to get on a conventional car.

It won't take GSB 211 to see the saving you
get with a Volkswagon.

EPPS.
ROUTE 13- :;AST

SIR

new

An a essive
_r-shave from the House of 4711.
Part '!fa complete men's line priced from 1,25 to 4,50.

·m
-_
.

_~

Harriers Beaten by Kansas,
Will Meet·DePaul Saturday

But Hartman " Optimistic

Walt Frazier Lost
On Ineligibility Call

Cross-country Coach Lew
Hartzog predicted two weeks
ago th:;t the tougt.est teams
his runners would meet would
be Kansas and DePaul.
the SIU team was
of

The search for forwards is not a member of the conis now under way for. Saluktlerence, follows its rules on'
basketball ·Coacllur~ l:Iart- eligibility requirements.
,..".... ;.o:~.t.'"'.;..,
man, now that the wearer of· ·.With Frazier's loss, Hartjersey No. 52 will be missing: man·has·now lost three forfrom the

T"·....,, to win
•.
SIU's
abn Trowbridge
finished fifth, with a time of
30:38. Hartzog said Trow-:
bridge ran the best race ofbis

'fl r .ni...·"'l,·f1.,o"·..

lineuP.~8 year.,; ~~~dSfi~~:J3~~J::r~nte:=
NCAA college-division
tournament at Evansville with
a 20-6 record. The other two,
Joe Ramsey and Thurman
Brooks, were lost through
graduation.
Despite the losses. Hartman
is optimistic about the coming season. He still has lettermen Dave Lee. George Mc""
Neil. Boyd O'Neal, Bill Lacy.
Randy Goin, Ralph Johnson,
Clarence Smith, Roger Bechtold, Ed Zastrow and Bill
Roberts returning.
Additions include Lloyd Stovall, a 6-foot-6 center who returns after a year's absence,
transfer student Andy Kuldc
from Wichita State University
and sophomores Bobby Jackson and Jay Westcott.
Hartman, who now has four
centers on the squad, is expected to switch one of the
four to the forward position
when practice officially begins Oct. 15.

•

The SIUteam'sperformance
was hurt by the absence of
Dan Shaughnessy, of Alliston,
Canada, who dropped out of
school last week. Shaughnessy
was one of Hartzog's most
promising runner S this
season. Last year he was
undefeat~d.

L k B
.
F "•.. '
a e oatlDg aCI Ill,e8
Available UBtil O~t" ~8
Boating

facilities

ot·. the

~~~~:~ a~nK!~:a:"ew. six-mil~ Lake-on-the-Campus will be

DONALD BOYDSTON

HoydstonHonored
By Medical Society

John Lawson of Kansas was open until Oct. 18. Swimming
the individual winner round- facili~ies were closed Monday.
ing the course in '29:21.4.
Other SIU runners and their
times were Al Ackman, who
placed ninth, in 31:59; Jack
Leydig, tenth, 32:02; Tom
Curry, eleventh, 33:13; and
Art Somner, last place,
35:19.5.
The course, in Lawrence,
will be the site of the NCAA
finals on Nov. 22.
Next Saturday the stu team
will be in Chicago, to run
against DePaul University.

The American Medical Association honored Oonhld N.
Boydston, SIU Athletics Director and chairman of the
Health Education Department, for "contributions and
support of the educational programs of 'the AMA and for
services rendered as acbairman, consultant and recorde:r
at physicians' and schools'
conferences held during tbe
past decade:'
The ceremonies were held
last week in Chicago at the
physicians' and schools' conference.
Boydston was also inducted
into the honorary AMA Bell
Ringers organization, which
includes physicians and health
Practice for SIU varsity educators in this country.
and freshman wrestlers will
begin at 3 p.m. Wednesday on
the east concourse of the
Arena.
Students interested in trying
out for either team are asked
to report. to. the Arena at that
time
Classified advertiSing rates:

Sp~
OPEN 24 HOURS

Wrestling Practice
Starts Wednesday

7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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WALT FRAZIER
Walt Frazier. No. 52, will
be ineligible to play this season because of academic deficiencies.
Although supporting a better than 3.0 average, Frazier
failed to meet a Missouri
Valley Conference ruling requiring an athlete to have
passed a set number of hours
in relation to his year in
school.
Southern, which currently

Sirens Prom ote
Fi re Prevention
What sounded like a major
disaster turned out to be the
start of a parade at 10:20
a.m. Monday as nearly every
sireI' at the Carbo\1tfale Fire
Department was act.iVated to
promote Fir e Pr'evention
Week.
.
The sirens preceded a
parade Ivhi(;h started Fire
Prevention Week in Carbondale. A series of program s and
fire drills will be I-!eld Junng
the wepk.

-

Rentals
• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

!-~

lit

Friday:.

.

7-6656

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are c:anc:.lled.
lne Daily Egyptian reserves the right to rejed any advertising copy.

HOME DELIVERY

QIhicajO
/

{fribune
([hicajO

mtibune
OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR OF THE

:i~y~a:~:~:. G:~: ~iu!!~~ ~:i:;

FOR SALE
Complete framing department at
Lloyd's, Murdale Shopping Center.. Prillts,. post",.s, mounting"
aid master prints, matting, non..

reflecting

gloss.

Call

7-5-165.
38

1965 Hodaka Ace-~O scrombler,
customized_ Or will trode bilte
plus cash lor C B 160. M; k .., Apt.
15. 405 E_ College, Egyptian
Sands. East_
43

Velvo,

air-conditioned,

Blaupunkt AM/FM rodio. white

~

RENO NEWS AGENCY
457-7637
OR

PAUL GIANAKOS

__

NIGHTS

I----~

!:::9sai::":: L:*. t!':er~::~:
necessary. Must be. 'lVlliiable ...
_rk Monday evenings<. and 5at-

_ _ _ _ _ __I urdays. and havelranspOrtl'fion to

Cushman Eogle scoote,. Excellent eondition. Call 549.1870. ~

.Ierrin. Apply at SohA'" St~re.
Herrin.
'. .,}
42
FOR RENT

90 cc. 1964 motorcycle. V"'Y
good condition. Will : ..11 for

best offer. Call 3-3554.

23

2 bedroom traile,s. also trniler
1--------------_1 terville.
spaces across from VTI at CarPhone 985-4793 ofter
Honda 90 cc. Good shope. Saddle bogs. 2S00 miles. Price,
$300.
26

5 p.m.

41

Tropical

fish.

fall

special an

tanks. complete line of supplies,
food,," plants. Frey's Aquarium,.
320 E. Walnut_
20

Attendant lor mole grod student
to push wheel choir, hel p wi!h
diti ..n, coli 687-1437 after 6 p.m_
research, phone call s, etc .. Part1-_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-1
time,
flexible sc:hedule. Call 947
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 Rolleicord twin reflex cam....a.
3189 after 6 p.m.
37
with red interior, excellent con-

1965 Kowasaki motorcycle, 12Scc
~.l?·c:'t:'e;~i:S~a;:,.. ~uS." G~~
hOin. Rm. 25.
46

!~:r ~:.i.~~!-2;qU~~~;:· C:I~
Wayne Tate, 549- i2SO ofter 6:00
p.m.
28

~!~~~n:ea~pli:;:~':.nsalfo~o:"~e~~
end positions du,ing acodemic

1-==.:.:::::..:=-------=-..------------1 ~~~~~
::~i:l~o;=:r:l:iJ:ilnc=.i':::
dition. Remodeling kitchen. Call
549-3872.
40

DAIL Y & SUNDAY
CR
SUNDAY ONLY

excellent running condition. S62S
or best offer. 549-4566.
18

HELP WANTED
1964

<xlI/' /WK - DAILY· SUN.

STORE

112 S. ILLINOIS

.

line, which is two duys prior to publication. except for TUl:sday·s paper, which is noon

25¢.·WK - Sl:N. ONLY

Williams

.

20 ";"ords or less are Sl~OO per insertion; additional words

five cents each; lour consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable belore !he dead-

CHICAGO TRIBUNE .••

• Refrigerators

t:

(~L'~lS~.S111J:iII~ID.~'IDJ..Sj
..

:~:t c~)ltO'OO D:ii~a:Ex:!iii:~;

condition. Call Jiin. 453-3354 be.
tween 9 and 12 a.m.
31

S:~~'!ri:;'eme:,drat:bir:~.

Qualifications as Iollows: 18-25.
point average 3.3 ""d above. neat
appearance, oble to meet people.
For appointment coil 549-3319

~--------------------~--------------------_1 ~we~ 1~12~m.
Trail .... 10'

x

55'. Room for 4.

Ma;. students. % mile east of
Jet. 127 ""d Old. 13. Call 68439
4239.

%8

1965 white Yamoha. 80 ec .• 800

miles, mony extras. Good condition. See Lee My.r., Mt. Ver..

non, 242-4515_

SERVICES OFFERED

27
Life insurance, SaYings, invest-

.,-.------------t--------------t
:.:t
t:alii::'.:~!Ui~!':.d$p~~i
1959 Cushman Supe, Eagle.
Triumph 6SOcc. - Top condition,
pl ... s ...d rates.. Teochers. future
Priced to sell. Just overhauled
... d hos new rubber. Call 4576125, osk lor Greg.
36

must sell. Best offer accepted.
Call 549-4582.

programs of
'0; teachers
__ bile,speciol
health insurance.

I------------t Homeowners

fire insurance. Willard Mation. home (anytime)
549-3071.
24

WANTED

g.~sl!!mc~il:nl~ar~'~~rr~:!es~ rT:en-_s-p-ee~d:-:-b:-iC-yc-:l-e---:C~al::-1~B:-r-uc-e-j...:.:~:.:..:.~------=~
SO.OOO mile warrenty, gets up to

at 549-2690.

44

Safety

fi,st

driver's

troining

a...:40=-:::m=.p=:.g.:....:C:.:a=II..:4.:.57:...-=-51~7.:2._ _.:.3=-2.t------------1 ~i~~Ci~~::,:;es.:.~~ liO::~~n~er;;~
~;';:~~e~:..;::~;~i~~.5ctm!~~~
old. Call 9-~5S3_

7

One girl's bike. Must hoye good

you want to tearn to drive? Cell

brokes ... d tires. Ask lor Charlene. 549-7048.
45

549.4213, Box 933, Corbon.! .. le.
6

~==~==-~====~
.............................
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'NolVore War,' Pope Pleads
In Historic U.N. Appearance

Texas, Cornhuskers
Top A P football Poll
By The Associated press
Texas and Nebraska were
the solid 1-2 chOices Monday.
and Louisiana state, Kentucky
and Michigan were out of the
running and out of the TOP Ten
in The
Associated Press'
weekly college football poll.
Texas held its No.1 rating
on a heavy first place vote
while Nebraska moved up from
third and replaced tied Purdue
in second place. The Cornhuskers received strong support in the balloting by a
national panel of 40 sports
writers and sport~casters.
The Longhorns, 27-12 victors over Indiana for their
third straight victory. collected 25 fin::! place votes
and 368 points. Points are
figured on a basis of 10 for
first, nine for second. etc.
Nebraska, which bombed
Iowa State 44-0. received 10
first. place votes and 355
points.
Behind the first two came
Arkansas, 3-0; Georgia's upset kings, 3-0; Michigan State.
3-0; Purdue. 2-0-1; Notre
Dame, 2-1; Southern California, 2-0-1; Mississippi State.
3-0 and Florida. 2-1.
P'Jrdue, second a week ago
foliowing its conquest of Notre

Dame dropped four notches as
a result of a 14-14 tie with
Southern Methodist, a team
that had been trounced 42-0
by IIlinoi!;.
Georgia, upse~ters of Alabama earlier. advanced from
10th to fo~!rth on its 15-7
upending of seventh-ranked
Michigan.
Louisiana
State.
fifthranked a week ago, was beaten
by Florida. 14-7. Sixth-ranked
Kentucky was ambushed at
Auburn. 23-18.
Florida, Southern California and MiSSissippi State replaced L.S.U., Kentucky and
Michigan
in the Top Ten.
Southern cal.. a previous tenant. returned by whipping Oregon State, 26-12. Mississippi
an 18-13 conqueror of Florida
earlier, rolled past Tampa.
48-7.
The vote with points on
a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis.
and first-place ballots in
paren~heses:

l. Texas (25)
2. Nebraska (10)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

368
355

Arkansas (3)
(1)
Georgia
Michigan State
Purdue (1)
Notre Dame
Southern Calif.
Miss. State
Florida

285
250
219
182
172
108
47
46

Drysdale Will Pitch Opener
Against Jim Grant of Twins
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
(AP)-The Los Angeles Dodgers, forced to pass over Sandy Kouiax. have tapped big Don
Drysdale to pitch the opening
game of the World Series at
Metropolitan Stadium
Wednesday against fearless
Jim Grant of the Minnesota
Twins.
Drysdale. a 23-game winner
and the right-handed haH of
the Dodgers' ace pitching
twins. got the call because
WednesdliY is Yom Kippur. the
most solemn Jewish holy day.
Koufax, who is Jewish. will
remain out of action.
Despite that development
the Dodgers are 13-10 favorites here to beat the Twins
in the Series. In Las \~gas
the National Le3gue champions were quoted at 2-3.
The latest forecast fOI the
opening game called for clear
weather with temperatures in
the lower 70s and no rain in
Sight.
A crowd of about 46,000

is expected for both the
Wednesday
and Thursday
games at Metropolitan Stadium bef()re the teams sRift to
Los Angeles and resume the
best-of-seven series at Dodger Stadium Saturday after one
day off for travel.
All games will start at 1
p.m. local time and will be
carried on NBC television and
radio.
With the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area on central standard
time. the first two games
will start at 2 p.m •• EST.

Officers of Groups
Invited to Meeting

All fraternity. sorority.
residence hall and religious
organization presidents are
invited to attend a meeting of
the International Relations
ClUb at 7:30 p.m. today in
Davis Auditorium in the Wham
Education Building.
During the meeting ideas
about improving the relationship between American and
forp,ign students will be discussed. Special emphasis will
be given to Unitt:d Nations
Week. Oct. 15 to 24.
Yom Kippur service will
SIU students who traveled
be held at 7 p.m.
today, abroad last summer will also
and at 9 a.m. Wednesday atthe tell of their experiences.
Temple Beth Jacob,
All Jewish students who
wish to attend c::fln obtain bus
transportation at the University Center at 6:30p.m. Tuesday and at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
. . EI_t,!c M... t~ Tape

F ..ee Rides Offered
TO'lewish Service.

.t1

STOP FROZEN PIPES

the finest in

slwe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
ACTO$$
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1-2 in Ratings

from the Varsity

We dye SATIN shoes!

~

JOHN McHALE

McHale Elected
Academy Fell

OW
John McHale, research assodate and direc(Or of S!U's
World Resources Inventory.
has been elected a fellow ofthe
World Academy of Art and
Science.
Election came at the Academy'S third plenary meeting in
Rome earlyinSeptember.McHale addressed the meeting on
activities of the inventory, a
data clearinghouse for a 10year project by architecture
and ..;... sign students throughout the world.

Continued fram Page 1
most
reasonable defensE'.
that he often shows himself. Your task is to.ensure that
to be. defensive arms will, there is enough bread on the
unfortunately. be necessary." tables of mankind, and not to
But he added: .
~encourage an artificial birth
"You, however. in your' control, which would be ircourage and valor, are study- rational, in order to diminish
ing the ways of guaranteeing the number of guests at the
the security of international banquet of life."
life without recourse to arms.
In speaking of the absence
This is an aim worthy of your of nations from the world
efforts. this is what the peo- organization, he said:
pie expect of you, this must
"Strive to bring back among
be achieved."
_
yo·u any who have left you.
The pontiff referred to bIrth and seek a mean!' of bringing
control when he spoke of the intG your pact of brotherhood,
U.N.'s efforts to promote the
"Act so tliat those stiIlout"fundamental rights and duty side will desire and merit the
of man. his dignity, his free- confidence of all; and then be
dom and above all his religious generous in granting such confreedom,
fidence,"
"We feel that you thus inPope Paul closed on a
terpret the highest sphere of spiritual note with a reminder
human Wisdom and. we might that tl •..: world organization
almost say. its sacred charac- "does not rest upon merely
ter for you deal here above material and earthly foundaall with human life; and hu- tions. for if so it would be a
man life is sacred; no one house built upon sand; above
must offend aga:'nst it.
all, it is based on our con"Respect for lift:. even with sciences."
regard. to the great problem
He declared. "We must get
of the birth rate, must find Jlsed to thinking of man in a
here in your assembly its new way, and in a new way
highest . affirmation and its also of men's life in common.

r-----------------------------~------------------------------------..

Paul
Wonnel
Says~ • •

"College Men need a Specialist to help
them get the most for their insurance dollars. That's
because college men's insurance requirements differ
from those of non-college men.
I specialize inHfe insurance for college men, with
College Life's famous policy,

THE BENEFACTOR,

designed expressly for college men. And since college
men are preferred risks, the BENEFACTOR is priced to
sell exclusively to college men. Like to know more?
Call me. No obligation of course."

_

_r.",.~
ripe
,......... te b.... i....
",;at-In ther_,ta' ,.",sa
... rren.. I.......t;. _;.h
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The Origmal :.nd
Only Life Insulance
Company Serving
COllege Men Only

WRAP-ON INSULATION b

..... _ _ • All .1 . . . ,to• ...,.;

.3~~ lEE US TODAY.

Patterson
Cftardware Co.
w.

Main at Illinois

P.O. Box 981
PAUL WONNEL

457-61!17

Camondale
GEORGE KaKOS
.457-8058

